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APPLICATION OF THE LANDSAT DATA COLLECTION
SYSTEM IN ALASKA

DUWAYNE M. ANDERSON AND HARLAN L. McKIM
Earth Sciences Branch

U.S. Army Cold Regions Research & Engg. Lab.

Summary.   LANDSAT data collection platforms have been interfaced with a variety of
environmental and water quality sensors to test performance, reliability and versatility of
the LANDSAT data collection system. Signal conditioning interfaces were required for
sensors selected to measure: ground, soil and air temperatures; wind passage and speed;
snow accumulation and ablation; pore water pressures; salinity; pH; dissolved oxygen; and
water stage. System performance was found to be excellent; system reliability was high.
Considering technical aspects only, exploitation of this satellite system for automated
environmental and water quality data collection is hindered most by the relatively
immature state of sensor and interface development. Notwithstanding, well prepared, two
man field parties had no difficulty in deploying DCPs with their associated antennae and
sensor subsystems in remote subarctic locations. Environmental data acquired at the
various sites are being used in the assessment of the environmental impacts associated
with the proposed construction of two hydropower dams on the Susitna River in interior
Alaska, on the effects of impoundments over permafrost, and in assessing the effects
associated with the construction and operation of the trans-Alaska pipeline.

Introduction.   Availability of the experimental LANDSAT (formerly known as ERTS)
data collection system (DCS) in addition to the LANDSAT multispectral satellite imagery,
provides a means of taking the first step in assembling large scale regional, national and
international inventories of environmental and natural resources data.12 Automated data
processing systems of various capacities and degrees of complexity are being set up and
perfected to exploit and build upon this capability. Much remains to be done before
realization of this objective is complete; however, developments are proceeding at a very
rapid pace and, barring serious social and political upheavals, global inventorying will be
well advanced by the end of the next decade.



3 S. Cooper, “A near real time data acquisition system by satellite relay.” Ibid pp 1197-1212.

Environmental data relay via satellite is particularly useful in remote or undeveloped areas
where access is difficult or where operations are inconvenient. Arctic and subarctic Alaska
is an example of such an area. It is a rapidly developing area where logistical costs and
other difficulties associated with conventional environmental data collection methods
drastically limit the number and duration of observations and measurements possible.
Raised standards of environmental protection during the development and urbanization of
this region demand the ability of rapidly acquiring, processing and disseminating large
quantities of environmental and engineering data. To test the performance, reliability and
versatility of the NASA LANDSAT data collection system we have interfaced data
collection platforms with a variety of environmental and water quality sensors and have
deployed them at several sites of varying accessibility. Experimental installations have
been made at Wilder Dam, Vermont; Libby Dam, Montana; and finally, Devil Canyon and
Unalakleet, Alaska.

System Characteristics.   A schematic diagram of the Devil Canyon data acquisition, data
relay, data processing and data analysis loop is shown in Figure 1. The loop is closed by
teletype from the New England Division (NEDCE)3 to the Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) to Anchorage. Nominal system design and LANDSAT
orbit parameters provide for closure of this loop at least two times per day, once at about
9:30 a.m. and once at about 9:30 p.m., for DCPs at virtually any location in North
America. Aside from interferences caused by unfavorable terrain, obstructions, etc., the
nominal probability of receiving a valid signal at least every twelve hours for up to 1000
DCPs anywhere in the United States is 0.95.

Three ground receiving stations were originally planned: one at Goddard Space Flight
Center; one at Goldstone, California; and one at Fairbanks, Alaska. The Alaska site was
active in receiving imagery, but a DCP downlink was never provided. Inasmuch as Alaska
lies beyond the limits of the nominal data relay geometry for both Goddard and Goldstone,
system performance over Alaska was expected to be suboptimum. Recently the decision to
activate the DCP downlink at Fairbanks was made and steps are now being taken to
implement it. Due to convergence of the subsatellite ground tracks at the poles, this will
greatly increase the frequency of DCP interrogation possible throughout Northern Canada,
Alaska and Eastern Siberia.

The original LANDSAT DCPs accept analog, serial, digital or parallel digital inputs or
combinations of these. For all inputs nominal signal amplitude ranges are from 0 to 5 Vdc.
Source impedances must be less than 10k ohms and less than 1000 picofarads; input
impedance is greater than one megohm. This provides great flexibility. Nevertheless,
signal conditioning interfaces usually were required. These ranged widely in complexity,
depending upon each sensor and the type of measurement required. Typical examples are



shown in Figure 2. The diagram at the top illustrates a snow pillow interface using the
conventional standpipe-float arrangement. The diagram in the center illustrates the
interface designed for a snow pillow installation utilizing a pressure transducer for the
sensor. Both have been tested and have performed satisfactorily. The ten turn
potentiometer which serves as the water level sensor in the upper diagram depends upon
the satisfactory performance of the float. In our experience, the mechanical linkage was
sometimes faulty or a matter of uncertainty. Consequently, the pressure transducer sensor
is preferred for the measurement of water equivalent in an accumulating or ablating snow
pack.

The diagram at the bottom illustrates the way ground, soil and air temperatures, wind
passage and wind speed were sensed and presented to the LANDSAT DCP. Temperatures
and wind speed were sensed by thermistors and a cup anemometer, respectively. The
signals were digitized and were introduced in the parallel digital mode. Performance of this
interface has been flawless.

In addition to the combinations shown in Figure 2, sensor-interface combinations for the
measurement of ground water pressures, soil water tension, salinity, pH, dissolved oxygen
and water stage have been made and operated successfully. Space does not permit
presentation of circuit and wiring diagrams or a detailed discussion of each sensor-
interface configuration. This information is being prepared for presentation elsewhere.

Deployment and Testing.   Typical data illustrating overall system performance at
Wilder, Vermont, are shown in Figure 3. These data were collected using a Martek water
quality probe. The five parameters measured were pH, electrical conductance (salinity),
dissolved oxygen, sensor location (water depth) and water temperature. At this site an
average of ten valid data messages were received from both the Goldstone and Goddard
stations every twelve hours. Individual values were reduced to a daily average and plotted
together with values measured manually. Interruptions of the data stream were infrequent
and in every instance were caused by a malfunction of the sensor or power supply. Data
accuracy was checked at every point by an independent measurement or analysis. In only
one instance was there disagreement. From 18 to 21 November 1973 values of electrical
conductivity (salinity) returned via satellite did not agree with values measured manually.
It was determined that this was due to faulty operation of this sensor; after repair, it
functioned without further difficulty.

System portability and the ability of a two man field party to move and install a DCP was
tested by moving the DCPMartek water quality sensor system from Wilder Dam, Vermont
to a floating platform on the reservoir behind Libby Dam, Montana. After four days of
successful operation at this location, the assembly was relocated on a buoy anchored in the
Kootenai River about 0.25 miles downstream from the dam. Relocation was complete and



the satellite data relay loop closed within five hours. This DCP provided uninterrupted data
from mid February through mid June 1974 via the Goldstone station. Again, accuracy of
the transmitted data was verified by direct comparison to values obtained by manual
measurements. Problems encountered were attributable to occasional malfunctions of the
experimental sensor-interface units being tested; all were found to be correctable with little
difficulty; overall system performance was good.

On 9 October 1974 a DCP interfaced with sensors designed to measure water equivalent
of the snow pack, wind passage and wind speed, air and soil surface temperatures was
installed at the proposed Devil Canyon power dam site on the Susitna River, Alaska. Data
being collected at this site will be utilized as a part of the environmental data base being
assembled to evaluate the merits and disadvantages of this part of the South Central
Railbelt power development plan. Block diagrams of the sensor-interface units employed
in this installation are given in Figure 2. As mentioned above, the Devil Canyon site is
outside the nominal range of the Goldstone and Goddard antennas. Nevertheless, data
were received from 9 October 1974, until the present with only four unintentional
interruptions. Three of these are attributable to extremely low temperatures during 29
January to 16 February and rodents severed one of the electrical leads early this summer
causing the latest interruption. Data transmissions ranged from two to five per day with a
long term average of three per day. Messages were received between 0730 and 0930 and
between 1730 and 1900 hours while the satellite was in simultaneous contact with the
DCP and the Goldstone antenna.

This was the first time a LANDSAT DCP was installed and operated at a remote site
during a subarctic winter. The operation of the system in this setting was not without
difficulty, but it has been clearly demonstrated that the DCS in its present form functions
adequately under these conditions. Battery packs and the DCP must be protected against
extreme cold; burial is recommended and electrical lines must be armored. There is a risk
that large mammals may inflict physical damage to the installation in remote, wild areas.

More recently, a DCP interfaced to sixteen thermistor thermometers, a pressure transducer
to measure reservoir stage and an anemometer was installed at Unalakleet, Alaska to
augment a data base on the effects of reservoir impoundments over permafrost. A stepping
switch samples a thermistor string that monitors ground temperatures down to 150 feet,
sending the signal to an analog to digital converter. Except for the pressure transducer, all
the sensor signals are presented to the DCP in the parallel digital mode. Data messages are
being received via Goldstone two to three times per day within the time frames given
above for the Devil Canyon site. Activation of the Fairbanks DCS downlink will greatly
increase the number of data messages obtainable from these and other sites in Alaska,
beginning sometime this winter. In conjunction with this increase in system capability, 



plans are being made to install several DCPs at selected sites along the trans-Alaska
pipeline to aid in assessing effects associated with its construction and early operation.

Conclusions.   The LANDSAT data collection system was tested for performance,
reliability and versatility at a number of locations within the contiguous United States and
Alaska under conditions in which portability and unattended operation were emphasized.
The DCPs, the satellite data relay, the ground receiving station and ground data handling
portions of the system performed extremely well. Overall system reliability was found to
be dependent upon the sensor and signal conditioning interface unit performance. This is
not an unexpected finding given the immature state of sensor-interface development and in
view of the fact that the sensor, after all, is the heart of any automated data collection
system. Nevertheless, sensor-interface units were designed, assembled and successfully
deployed in remote subarctic locations. Data return in general has been accurate and
reliable. This experimental test leads to the conclusion that automated data platforms with
satellite relay to a central data processing and dissemination center are immediately
practicable.

Figure 1. The data acquisition, data relay, data processing and data analysis loop
for the Devil Canyon, Alaska test site.



Figure 2. Block diagram of typical sensor-interface-DCP configurations. Two
snow pillow interfaces an air temperature and wind speed interface are
illustrated.
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Figure 3. Typical water quality data returned via the LANDSAT DCS during an
experiment conducted at Wilder Dam, Vermont in 1974.




